The Brazilian football league is a classical mirrored double round robin tournament with an even number of teams and place constraints. That league is composed of divisions (series) where the two strongest are A and B, in this order. Currently, the Serie A top four teams and the Brazilian Cup winner guarantee together the access to the important Libertadores Cup while the Serie B top four teams guarantee the access to Serie A. We consider a type of carry-over effect that occurs in the schedule when a team meets two teams from either a strong or a weak group in two consecutive rounds. A break occurs when a team plays at home (away) in two consecutive rounds. In this paper, we consider a scheduling problem that limits the number of breaks and minimizes the total number of the effects. We show that previously proposed techniques can be extended to solve this variation. In addition, we use a hypothesis test to provide an evidence that teams from Serie B in last season with access to Serie A at current season form a weak group while teams with access to Libertadores Cup and playing Serie A at the current season form a strong group. Keywords:Carry-over effects, Mirrored double round robin tournament, Brazilian football league.
INTRODUCTION
In a single round robin tournament with an even number n of teams, each team meets each other exactly once. The tournament is divided in n-1 rounds, where each team plays once per round home or away. A mirrored double round robin tournament is composed of two single round robin tournaments where the second one is similar to the first one with just one difference: the home field of each match is swapped. Let us introduce the following classical notation on Round Robin tournaments. We define a pattern as a 0-1 sequence indicating if a team plays home (1) or away (0). A team has a break in the round r+1 if it plays home (away) in both rounds r and r+1. For example, the pattern 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 of a team A indicates that it plays home (away) in the rounds 2,5,7 and 8 (1,3,4 and 6) and it has two breaks, in the round 4 and 8. A pattern set is composedof n patterns.
In the literature, we can find many researches related to scheduling double round robin tournaments. Most of them solve the problem by using the procedure proposed by Nemhauserand Trick (1998) which consists of scheduling a single round robin tournament by decomposing the problem in three phases: the first one generates a large number of pattern sets, the second one tries to construct a feasible timetable with them and the last one assign teams to patterns ensuring all the place constraints. Next, the timetable is mirrored.
The schedules of football tournaments depends on global and place constraints. By global we mean constraints that are common in football tournaments. Some global constraints are presented by Henz et al. (2004) and Nurmi et al. (2010) . The place constraints for the Brazilian football league are showed by Ribeiro and Urrutia (2011), while for the football leagues of Austria and Germany, Chile, Denmark and Netherlands, see, respectively, Bartsch et al. (2006 ), Dur´anet al. (2007 ),Rasmussen (2008 and Schreuder (1992) .
To obtain good final schedules, an important issue is about the schedule fairness. To construct fair calendars, the main objective is to avoid breaks (Miyashiro et al.,2003 A carry-over effect was defined by Russel (1980) in the following way. If a team A played team B in its previous match of a round robin tournament and is now playing team C, team C is said to receive a carry-over effect due team B. Briskorn (2009) and Briskorn and Knust (2010) considered partitions of strength groups of teams, showing whether there is a schedule without carry-over effects for several different numbers of teams and strength groups. Goossens and Spieksma (2012) studied the carry-over effects in whole Europe. The Belgian football league was the first to balance carry-over effects according to Goossens and Spieksma(2009) .
In this paper, we focus on Brazilian football league which is a classical mirrored double round robin (MDRR) tournament with some place constraints. We propose to schedule such league avoiding a team to play against two strong or two weak teams consecutively. Some reasons to avoid these situations are the following: i.
When a team A loses (wins) a match and the next adversary is strong (weak), team A has more chance of losing (winning) the second match.
ii. For both cases, the null hypothesis (H0) is that the teams position in the final classification is independent of whether they played the Serie B last season or they have access to the Libertadores Cup.
First, we provide evidences that H1 and H2 are true by rejecting H0 based on the number of teams that satisfy the conditions ofH1 and H2 in 19 past seasons. We believe that this can be used as an argument in favor of using constraints associated to the EC effects. Next, we give a schedule for the Serie A of the Brazilian football league by applying an integer programming approach similar to the proposed by Della Croce and Oliveri (2006) where, in order to obtain a fair final schedule, we ensure the following requirements: the final total number of effects related to strong (weak) teams group is minimal, each team has at most four breaks and there are no consecutive breaks.
In our model, we give preference to minimize the effects over breaks. Lever et al (1983) studied the history and structure of Brazilian soccer, and the place of soccer in the cultural lives of supporters.
Some papers studied soccer in other countries, by the similarity of the rules makes possible to use these papers to better understand the Brazilian Soccer League. Palacios (2004) and Bloyce and Murphy (2008) studied the effects of the "three points per win" rule. The importance of "home advantage" has been stressedin a large set of studies, Courneya and Carron (1992) , Balmer et al (2001) , Balmer et al (2004) and manyothers. This paper is divided as follows. Section 2 talks about the history of soccer in Brazil. Section 3 shows the hypotheses test results. All phases of the used procedure are detailed in Section 4. Then, Section 5 shows our computational results considering the real Brazilian football league data from 2006 to 2010. Finally, the conclusions and future works are shown in Section 6.
SOCCERAND BRAZIL
Passion for soccer in Brazil developed along the twentieth century with limited influence of social factors like disputes between cities. There was a rivalry between the neighbor states of Rio de Janeiro, where was located the country capital during the largest part of the century and São Paulo, with the economic hegemony in the country long before it was accomplished the move of the capital to Brasilia, in the hinterland. During the decades of 50 and 60 the unique inter-states tournament involved only clubs of the states of Rio de Janeiro and São Paulo. In the other states there was frequently a double preference for a team of Rio de Janeiro or São Paulo and a local team, the national sympathy prevailing over the local preference. A National championship only started to happen by the end of the 60's. After that, in each state there remains some emulation between a small number of local clubs, usually two, and in matches between the team preferred in a national view and another antagonized in local grounds, the fan would strongly favor the team out of the state. This results in a culture where fidelity to the club plays an important role (Sant'anna et al, 2010) .
HYPOTHESIS TEST
The hypothesis tests were performed using data from the Brazilian football league from 1990 to 2009. The first approach is to count the teams that fit in each hypothesis and to divide by the total number of weak (strong) teams for H1 (H2). As we expected, the results are far from 50% (H0): 65.51% for H1 and 68.57% for H2. Then, we calculate the pvalue of H0 for the data of both H1 and H2: 0.0045 for H1 and 0.0004 for H2.
With these values, we have a good evidence to reject H0 in both cases.
THE PROCEDURE
To generate the final schedule, we use a procedure composed of four phases:
Phase 1: Generate randomly a large number of complementary pattern sets subject to some constraints on breaks.
Phase 2: For each generated pattern set, test a condition for its feasibility through a linear programming problem proposed by Briskorn (2008) .
Phase 3: For each feasible pattern set, construct a timetable scheduling with it.
Phase 4: For each timetable scheduling from phase 3, assign teams to patterns minimizing the effects related to strong (weak) teams. Now, we detail each one of the four phases. Besides, in Subsection 4.5 we illustrate all these phases by a toy example.
PHASE 1: GENERATING PATTERN SETS
In this phase, we generate randomly a large number (about 200) of pattern sets ensuring three requirements: each pattern (mirrored pattern) is composed by at most two (four) breaks, there are no consecutive breaks, the generated pattern sets are only composed of complementary pattern pairs. The last requirement ensures one of the conditions for the pattern set feasibility: for all the rounds, half of the teams plays at home (away).
Note that the method used is not optimal because we do not use the all the possible pattern sets.
PHASE 2: TESTING A CONDITION FOR THE PATTERN SETS FEASIBILITY
In this phase we test a condition for the feasibility of each pattern set generated in phase 1 through the linear programming problem proposed by Briskorn (2008) . That test is just a necessary condition for the feasibility of the pattern set. Here, two computational aspects are important: the computational time to test each pattern set is negligible since the model is a LP one and about 50% of total generated pattern sets are feasible.
PHASE 3: GENERATING TIMETABLES
In this phase, for each feasible pattern set, we schedule a timetable through the following IP formulation. Let the binary variable x ୧୨୰ indicate whether the pattern i matches the pattern j in the round (i > ݆). Let the constants Υ ୧୰ indicate whether the pattern i plays at home (Υ ୧୰ = 1) or away (Υ ୧୰ = 0) at the round r.The model constraints are the following.
x ୧୨୰ ≤ หΥ ୧୰ − Υ ୨୰ ห, ‫,ݎ∀‬ ݅, ݆, ݆ < ݅.
x ୧୨୰ ∈ ሼ0,1ሽ, ‫,ݎ∀‬ ݅, ݆, ݆ < ݅.
Constraints (1) ensure for each patterni, for each round ‫,ݎ‬ i plays against exactly one team. The group of constraints (2) requires for each pair of patterns i and j, that there is a round where i meets ݆ while (3) ensures that a game between patterns i and ݆ in the round ‫ݎ‬ can only occur if i plays home (away) and ݆ plays away (home) in this round. It is possible to schedule a timetable with a feasible pattern set in a few seconds.
PHASE 4: ASSIGN TEAMS TO PATTERNS
In this phase, we present an integer programming model where for each timetable from phase 3, each pattern is assigned to exactly one team minimizing the EC effects. We give priority to those effects over breaks and do not distinguish EC effects over breaks at home or away because, for example, if a team matches two strong teams at home consecutively then this team matches the same strong teams away in the mirrored callendar. The model is the following. Let the binary variable x ୧୨ indicate whether the pattern i is assigned to team ݆. Let the binary variable y ୧୨୰ (z ୧୨୰ ) indicate whether a EC effect occurs when the team which is assignedto pattern i matches the pair of strong (weak) teams ݆ in the rounds ‫ݎ‬and ‫ݎ‬ + 1. We define the following notation. ܴ is the rounds set, ‫ܤ‬ is the set of rounds with breaks, ܶ is the teams set, ܲ ଵ is the scheduled pattern set in phase 3, ܱ | భ |×|ோ| is a matrix where each cell ܱ indicates the opponent of the pattern ݅ in the round ‫ݎ‬according to timetable from phase 3, ‫ܧ‬ is a set of team pairs which use the same stadium for home games, ‫ܥ‬is the set of complementary pattern pairs, ܵ(ܹ)is a set composed of pairs of strong (weak) teams.
(7)
x ை |ೃ| భ + x ை భశభ మ − y ୧୨|ୖ| ≤ 1, ∀݆ = (݆ ଵ , ݆ ଶ ) ∈ ܵ.
(10)
The objective function (5) aims to minimize the total number of effects on the calendar. Note that we prioritizeto avoid EC effects over breaks giving weight two to the variables ‫ݕ‬ and ‫ݖ‬ associated to rounds with breaks. The group of constraints (6) indicates that each pattern ݅ is assigned to exactly one team. Constraints (7) ensure that each team ݆ is assigned to exactly one pattern. The group of constraints (8) ensures that teams which use the same stadium for home games are assigned to complementary patterns. Constraints (9), (10), (11) and (12) compute the effects occurrence. The computational time at Phase 4 depends on ݊; |ܵ|and|ܹ|. The worst tested case is considering ݊ = 20, |ܵ| = 6 and |ܹ| = 4. In this case, the average time for the first ten solutions is five minutes (PC Core i5 2,27GHz, 4GB, Windows 7, Visual Basic).
TOY ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
To illustrate each phase of the procedure, we propose a toy example. It has just ݊ = 4 teams: ‫,ܣ‬ ‫,ܤ‬ ‫ܥ‬and ‫.ܦ‬ Phase 1 generates a number of pattern sets. 
COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS
We tested our algorithm on the real Brazilian football leagues data from 2006 to 2010. For all these years, only two teams use the same stadium for home games: Flamengo and Fluminense.
Summary results are shown in Table 3 . Column 1 indicates the year considered. Columns 2, 3 and 4 show for the current year, the number of teams, the number of strong teams and the number of weak teams, respectively. Statistics about effects on the official calendar are shown in columns 5,6, 7 and 8, while columns 9,10,11 and 12 show the average effects of the ten first calendars found by the proposed algorithm. These results show that, for all the years, the number of effects in the proposed solution is much smaller than the official one. Although we are not considering place constraints of the Brazilian football league, the large reduction obtained on the average number of the EC effects suggests that it can be substantially reduced in acomplete model.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper proposes a new way to schedule the Brazilian football league by extending a known decomposition method. The proposed algorithm obtains fair schedules using a small number of breaks and minimizing the total number of extended carry-over (EC) effects regarding two strength groups and we justify the use of such groups by statistical analysis of previous tournaments. The proposed solution find a small number of EC effects compared to the official one for all the considered years. Moreover, it is easy to incorporate the objective function and the constraints proposed in phase 4 to any Integer Programming model to schedule sport timetables also based on decomposition method. As a future work, we plan to include Brazilian football league requirements to obtain more practical schedules. 
